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The mass loss of grass litter was studied in two climatically contrasred zones: the 
Bolson de Mapimi (Chihuahuan Desert, annual rainfall 271 mm) and La Michilia 
(Western Sierra Madre pine-oak forest, annual rainfall 788 mm). Plastic grass 
litter bags were placed on the ground and collected periodically over 29 months, 
dried, weighed and analysed for carbon and nitrogen. The dry mass data were 
fitted to time, rainfall and temperature as independent variables, using differential 
equation models that assume constant or variable decomposition rates. 

The overall velocity of decomposition was strongly correlated with the proportion 
of leaves and stems in the initial litter. In La Michilia, decomposition rates 
decreased as the litter disappeared. Weight loss was found to be associated more 
with temperarure and rainfall than with time, and the C:N ratio decreased 
strongly as decomposition progressed. In Mapimi, on the other hand, decompo- 
sition rates did not decrease so strongly as litter disappeared; rime was found TO 
be an adequate predictor of mass loss, and the C:N ratio was more consrant. It is 
concluded that abiotic factors (physical weathering) are responsible for a large 
portion of the mass loss of grass litter in and environments. 

Introduction 

Surface Iitrer goes through a series of transformations that include physical fragmentation, 
the elaboration and subsequent leaching of hydrosoluble compounds and the elimination 
of some products of mineralisation before it is incorporated into the soil profile. The 
dynamics of this stage in the disappearance of surface litter are little known, particularly in 
arid environments. Authors who have approached this question ('e.g. Saito, 1957,1965; 
Rendrick 8r Burges, 1962; Zlotin & Rhodashova, 1980; Ludwig 8. Whitford, 1981; West, 
1981; Noy Meir, 1985) have mentioned both biotic (micro-organisms, mesofauna) and 
abiotic factors (solar radiaLion, temperature, rainfall, composition of the lower layers of 
the atmosphere) as being important elements that influence this process. In this paper we 
report data that permit the relative importance of biotic and abiotic factors in the 
decomposition of grass surface liner in arid and semi-arid environments to be explored. 

3 

Methods 

The stud31 area 

The study was performed simdtaneouslpin the Biosphere Reserves of Mapimi (Chihuahum 
Desert, 26" 40'.N, 103" 40' W, altitude 1100 m, annual rainfall 271 mm, mean annual : 
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tcmperaiure 20-C and La hiichilia f\S'esiern Sierra Madre. 23: 30'K. 103. 2O'w'. altiiud: 

veperaiion consisis mainlv of scrub-type communiiies and plava grass land^ the mass 
losses of Hilono nzuzica (Buckl.,: Benth. and Sporobolui airoides (Torr.) Torr. lirter wert: 
followed on two shes dominated by each of the respecuve species and from which grazing 
had been excluded since 1981. In La Michilia, where the vegetation is formed of a mosaic 
of pine-oak forests and grasslands. the mass losses of El_vonurus barbiculmis Hack. and 
Ariszido schicdeana Trin. et Rupr. were followed on a site dominated by these two species 
togeher withAfuh2cnbergia rikrido (H.B.R.) Kunth. and where grazing had been excluded 
since 1982. 

1300 m. annual rainfall 78s mm. mean annual temperature 11.5"C!. In Alapimi. whcrr 

Sampling design 

During May 1982, samples of recently dead material of each of the above species were 
collected. air dried and placed in plastic liner bags (1 7 x 17 cm. mesh size 2 mm. 10 glitter 
per bag). The bags were placed randomly in the different srudy sites and fixed to the soil 
surface with metallic pegs. Three randomly selected bags were harvested at irregular 
intervals over 29 months (Fig. 1). The material collected was washed with a 0.3 mm sieve 
to eliminare soil, oven dried at 65"C, weighed and then milled until the size of the particles 
was less than 0-25 mm. Percentage nitrogen and carbon were determined for sume of the 
samples (Table 1). Rainfall and temperature were obtained from standard meteorological 
stations in both reserves. 

Decomposition models 

The quantitative aspects of the decomposition process and its relationship to environmental 
variables were approached through the fitting of a theoretical mathematical model 
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Figure 1. Liner mass loss for the four grass species (mean &- 0.5 srandard deviation,.. and curve for 
Lhe hesr fined model. 1.u) Spornhnlus airoidcs; ( b ,  Hilann muzicu; tcj E2_I.muru5 b,uhicuImis; í J .  .?rivida 
schicdiann. 
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Table 1. Carbon und nrrropm C O ~ I D I I S  (tnean z szandard d r  L)iunon . 1 

June 19S2 Ociober 1984 

C(o/;,I N(%,I C/N C(%) N(%J clh’ 

Sporobolus uiroides 51-5 k 1-6 0.7 +- 0.0 71.5 42.6 t- 1.1 0.7 t- 0.0 59.1 

ELvonurus barbiculmis 49.3 t- 0.6 0-5 I 0.0 104-8 36.0 ? 0.3 1.0 t- 0-1 37.1 
Arisrida schiedeuna 50.8 I 0.8 0.4 +- 0.0 115.4 3S.2 k 1.5 0.7 I 0.0 53.0 

Hilariu murica 52.2 I 0.4 0.7 t- 0.0 72.5 35-9 5 2.5 0.7 I 0.0 49.8 

simulating the mass loss of plant material (see Wieder Sr Lang, 1982; Ezcurra & Becerra, 
1987). The basic assumption of this model is that the relative decomposition rate can be 
expressed as a nonlinear function of the remaining litter fraction: 

- -k (x/x(o))b 1 d . x  
x’ dt- 

whereX(0) is the amount of litter at the beginning of the experiment ( t  = O) and b is a shape 
coefficient. Three limiting cases can be visualised for this basic equation: (a) when b = O 
the relative rate is constant; (b) when b = 1 the relative rate decreases linearly with the 
remaining litter fraction; and (c) in aIl other cases the relative rate decreases exponentially 
with the remaining fraction. 

The first of these cases (Model 1) is obtained from the integrated equation when b = O, 
and results in Olson’s (1963) negative exponential decomposition model: - - 

X(t) = X(0) exp(-kt) 

The other two limiting cases were developed by Ezcurra 8i Becerra (1987) and assume 
relative decomposition rates that vary with time. The first of these (Model 2) considers 
decomposirion rate to be a linearly decreasing function of the remaining litter fraction ( b  = 
1). The integrated equation now becomes: 

Model 3, on the other hand, considers the relative decomposition rate to be a nonlinear 
function of the remaining litter fraction. Integrating the complete differential equation, 
the litter remaining at time  can be predicted as: 

Fitting the equatiom 

The equations were fitted by means of a Hooke and Jeeves direct search algorithm 
(H~mmelblau, 1972) which estimates numerically the least-squares values of the parameters. 

: ’ The statistical significance of a fittedmodel was calculated as the F ratio between the mean 
square of the regression error (given by the difference between the mean of every harvest 
and the values predicted by the model) and the mean square of the pure error (given by the 
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dispersion ofihe data poinis around the sample mean of thcir re<pective harvest ;. The  null *y 

hypothesis for this tesi I S  that the regressiun error does noi diller sipnif~cantl\ from the 
pure error. which IS a meawre of Ihr intrinsic variation in ihr data. i.e. the null hypothrsik 
implies thai the fit is adequaie. Delails of this proLedure can be found in Draper 6: Smith 
(1981 and ELcurra 6 Brcrrra (19871. 

Results 

Model 3 was fitted to the dry mass data ( O h  original weight) of the four grass species, with 
three independent variables tried as predictors ( I  1 of the decomposition process: time, 
accumulated rainfall? and accumulated mean daily temperamre. A stepwise fittmg procedure 
was used. in which the variables were tried one ar a time and the best individual predictor 
was chosen. If the shape parameter ( b )  in Model 3 approached zero, then for reasons of 
parsimony it was assumed that the decomposition rate was nearly consiant and the process 
was described using Model 1. Likewise, if b tended 10 1 it was assumed that the 
decomposition rate decreased in a linear fashion. and Model 2 was used to describe the 
process. 

Table 2 summarises the information on the fitted decomposition models for the four 
species. The corresponding curves are shown in Fig. 1. The Michilia species show better 
fits with rainfall and temperarure, and with Models 2 and 3, while the hlapimi species 
show a better relation with time and Model 1 (S. airoides) and with rainfall and hlodel2 (H .  
mutica). 

Table 1 shows the percenrages of carbon and nirrogen at the beginning and end of the 
experiment. Ir is clear from this table that the C:K ratio decreased more quickly in La 
Michilia than in hlapimi. Percenrage nitrogen tended to increase substanually with 
decomposition in the more mesic environment of La Michilia, while it remained constant 
in the arid environment of Mapimi. 

The half-life values estimaied with hlodel 1 for the four species under srudy were 338 
days for E.  barhiculmis, 359 days for S. airoides, 503 days for A .  diideana.  and 909 days 
for H .  mutica. The average proportions of stems in the initial masses were 14%. 26%. 54% 
and 66oi0, respecuvelg. Taking three replicates per species, a significant quadrauc regres- 
sion was found between the initial proportion of stems in the samples and the half-life 
values (rZ = 0-94, p<0.001:). r .. 

Table 2. Summary of ,frrrd Jccomposirion models for rhi tour grass spccics ( thc c x p w m i a l  prainczcr 
for A. schiedeana f i m d  by Alodel î ü’as b = 1-52: 

Initial 
Brsr Best d ec om pusirion Cnderiying 

Sire Species predicror model r’ raie assumpLion 

Aiapimi S p r o b o l u  
airoider Time“ 1 0.89 0.0019 g g-’ d-’ Rare consrani 

Hilana Rare decreases 
9n lirica Rainfallt 2 0-87 0.001 2 g g-’ mm-’ linearly 

La Michilia Elpilurus Rare drcrrases 
barbiiulmis Temperam4 2 0.90 0.28 g g-l O C - ’  linearly - 

-4 risrida Rare decreases 
sciiirdcano Rainfalls 3 0.87 0.001 1 g g-l  nun-’ esponenualiy 

I 
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Discussion and conclusions 

55, 

The decomposition of litter is a complex process that depends basically on TWO sets of 
variables. biotic and abiotic, either of which can predominate under different environmental 
conditions. Biotic decomposition is performed by micro- and meso-organisms, and is 
characterised by a series of simple and distinctive traits: (a) decomposition rates should 
decrease as the more refractory fractions become concentrated in the litter (Wieder S: 
Lang, 1982; Ezcurra & Becerra, 1987); (b) the process should depend more on temperature 
and available water as predictive variables than on time itself; and (c) the C:N ratio should 
decrease as the micro-organisms use part of the compounds, liberating carbon dioxide to 
the atmosphere and at the same time concentrating the available nitrogen in their cells and 
in refractory compounds. Abiotic disintegration of organic matter should show, on the 
other hand, contrasting traits: (a) a relatively constant decomposition rate, as physical 
breakdown does not distinguish so clearly between labile and recalcitrant compounds; (b) 
a dependence on time per se as the main driving variable; and (c) a relatively constant C:N 
ratio. 

The Michilia species consistently show a better fit to models that assume a decreasing 
decomposition rate, and also show a greater decrease in the C:N ratio of the liner over 
time. Additionally, it is clear that time in itself is not as good a predictor of‘the 
disintegration of litter in this environment as are the more biologically related variables, 
rainfall and temperature. These facts indicate that decomposition in the temperate pine- 
oak forest is basically of a biological nature. In contrast, both grass species in Mapimi 
showed less change in the C:N ratio over time. The decomposition of one of these species 
(S. airoides) was best predicted by time using Model 1 (constant decomposition rate), while 
the other (H. murica) showed a better fit to Model 2 (linearly decreasing rate) usingrainfall. 
The lower variation ’m the C:N ratio of both desert species, and the constancy in the 
decomposition rate of S.  airoides, independent of the remaining litter fraction, temperarure 
andlor rainfall, suggest a predominance of abiotic factors in the frapentation of litter in 
and environments. The difference in decomposition between the two grass species is 
possibly due to the more favourable environmental conditions of the Hilaria gràssland, 
which receives more runoff and is less saline than the Sporubolus site. 

There seems to be an aridity gradient in the decomposition of litter, with biotic 
processes dominating at one end and abiotic processes at the other. It is possible to 
hypothesise that, as aridity increases, unfavourable environmental conditions and the 
absence of a continuous layer of litter hinder the development of a community of surface 
decomposers. Under arid conditions surface litter undergoes a process of weathering, 
physical fragmentation and mineralisation before it is incorporated into the soil profile, or 
it accumulates in patches on the soil surface where decomposing organisms can act more 
effectively. In relation to this, Santos & Whitford (198l;cited in Steinberg & Whitford, 
1983) and Santos, Elkins et al. (1984) found that buried liner in the Chihuahuan Desert 
disappeared more quickly than surface litter, while Whitford, Bryant et al. (1980) and 
Whitford, Repass et al. (1982) reported that small quantities of litter on the soil surface of 
the same desert decomposed more ~ 1 0 ~ 1 ~ 7  than larger accumulations. 

The spatial pattern of vegetation at Mapimi demonstrates clumping at two different 
levels. At a small scale (0.5-1-0 m) grass tufts are separated by areas of bare soil, while at a 
larger scale (10-100 m) there is a mosaic of dense and sparse patches of vegetation. Soil 
organic matter content varies strongly within and between individual tufts (in an Hilaria 
grassland, from 2% to 0.7%) or within and between patches (averaging 2.6% withii and 
0.8% between densely vegetated patches). The data presented in this paper, although bags 
were placed randomly in the field, correspond in most cases to areas of bare soil (between 
tufts). It is possible that the decomposition rates are higher within tufts. The influence of 
spatial heterogeneity on the process of decomposition in arid environments is an aspect 
that needs further research. 

. 
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